College course-taking by public high school students is more prevalent in California than previously understood: Nearly 13% of 2016-17 seniors enrolled in a community college course at some point during high school.

Disparities in college course-taking by high school students are substantial: Latinx and African-American students were underrepresented in community college course-taking compared to their share of overall high school students. Socioeconomically disadvantaged (SED) students were also less likely to dual enroll than their non-SED peers.

College course-taking by high school is not equal: The vast majority of California public high schools (82%) did not have any students concurrently enrolled in college credit courses, while approximately 18% of California’s public high schools had at least one student enrolled in a community college course during high school.
**Why It Matters**

The benefits of dual enrollment are well established. High school students benefit from college course-taking opportunities by gaining early exposure to college experiences and accumulating units that can later be applied to a college degree.

An extensive body of research indicates that students who take college courses while they are still in high school:

- are more likely to graduate from high school,\(^3\) to enroll and persist in college and to earn a bachelor’s degree in shorter time.\(^4\)
- outperform non-dual enrollment students on a range of college outcomes, including college enrollment, first-year grade point average (GPA), credit accumulation and persistence to the second year of college.\(^5\)

In addition to student benefits, dual enrollment also confers institutional advantages to both K-12 and community colleges. It allows community colleges to strengthen relationships with local feeder high schools and increase enrollments, while allowing high schools to increase efficiencies in coverage of content and instruction while providing more curricular variety to students than might otherwise be achievable.

These benefits are particularly relevant for California, where educators and policymakers are increasingly focused on improving college attainment and time to degree, and where the college pipeline is heavily impacted by capacity constraints.

**Onramp Not Open to All**

Previous research has also found that access to dual enrollment is highly unequal.\(^6\) A nationally representative survey of high school students found that, overall, 10.9% earned high school credit through dual enrollment from 2009 to 2013, but rates differed among racial subgroups: Whites, 13%; Asians, 10.1%; African Americans, 6.5%; and Latinx, 8.7%.\(^7\) These national findings are mirrored in our California analysis. Another recent study found big differences across school districts in dual enrollment participation.\(^8\)

**California Results**

Overall, 12.6% of 2016-17 seniors enrolled in a community college course at some point during their high school careers. This finding is substantially higher than other rates previously reported for formal dual enrollment participation. It aligns

---

**DATA AND METHODS**

Results from this brief are drawn from two data sources:

- Statewide student-level data, including individual demographic characteristics, from the California Department of Education’s College/Career Indicator for the 2016–17 public high school graduating cohort.\(^9\)
- Data from the California Community Colleges Chancellor’s Office “special admit” population of all high school students statewide who concurrently enroll in a community college. These data include credits attempted and earned, and course characteristics, with observations in the community college data that span the duration of students’ four normative high school years.

This analysis is unique in that it links administrative data from two education sectors, a rare opportunity given the absence of a statewide longitudinal data system. The California Community Colleges Chancellor’s Office does not require colleges to collect high school codes for current high school students. Until very recently, the California Department of Education did not require high schools to report dual enrollment. This may be the first time that community college and K-12 data have been merged to examine high school students’ college course-taking patterns statewide.

Enrollment rates reported here may undercount the full population of concurrently enrolled students for several reasons. First, we limited the sample of high school students to those included in the 4-year graduating cohort, excluding some students, such as those who may take longer to graduate. Second, our data match used unique and non-missing first and last name and date of birth in each dataset, resulting in the removal of some high school students and community college special admits with missing data elements. In addition, the matched sample may differ from the full special admit population at the California Community Colleges because the full special admit population also includes students enrolled in private high schools or participating in home-schooling. Finally, we may have missed some students if they were not accurately classified as special admits in the CCCCO data.

It is important to note that while the bulk of dual enrollment in California happens through community colleges, some high school students may also enroll in courses at the California State University. They are not captured in this analysis. We also do not capture other means through which high school students complete college-level coursework, such as Advanced Placement (AP) or International Baccalaureate (IB) programs.
closely, however, with the reported counts of community college participation by high school students—the “special admit” population—that appears in DataMart at the Community Colleges Chancellor’s Office. Figure 1 shows California high school students’ community college course participation rates by race/ethnicity and by socioeconomically disadvantaged (SED) status.

Large differences by race and SED status are notable. For example, Asian and White students are overrepresented in community college course-taking, while Latinx and SED students are underrepresented. Figure 1 shows community college course-taking rates by race and SED. Approximately 19% of Asian students and 15% of White students participated in community college courses compared to 9% of African American, and 10% of Latinx and SED students. The low participation rates of Latinx and SED students is particularly concerning given that Latinx students make up 50% of all high school seniors and SED students constitute 65% of high school seniors.

Available California data do not allow us to distinguish between dual enrollment—in which students take college-level courses that count for both high school and college credit—and concurrent enrollment—in which students take college courses while also enrolled in high school, but don’t necessarily receive dual credit. We were, however, able to observe all community college participation among California high school students in the cohort that graduated in 2017. For the sake of brevity in this brief, the term dual enrollment may capture other forms of community college participation among high school students. Dual enrollment is provided in multiple settings in California, including courses taught on high school campuses and at community colleges.

In California, high school students are eligible to enroll in any community college in the state as a “special admit” and are exempt from paying course fees if they enroll in fewer than 12 units.3 These students are not necessarily in a formal dual enrollment program established by their high school and a community college, but are nonetheless accumulating college credits that may or may not be used to fulfill high school graduation requirements.

**KEY TERMS**

- **Special Admit:** California Community College enrollment designation for any current K-12 student taking a CCC course.
- **Assembly Bill 288 (AB 288):** California legislation enacted in 2015 allowing college classes to be taught on high school campuses exclusively for high school students (unlike the previous law requiring that all college courses be open to the general public). Expires January 2020 but extended through Assembly Bill 30, signed into law October 2019.
- **College and Career Access Pathways (CCAP) Partnership:** Authorized as part of AB 288, CCAPs allow community college districts and high schools to enter a joint partnership and offer dual enrollment courses that count for both a high school diploma and an Associate of Arts degree.
- **Early College High Schools:** Partnerships between K-12 schools and local colleges in which students can earn both a high school diploma and up to two years of college credit.
- **Middle College High Schools:** High schools located on college campuses that allow students to take college courses concurrently with high school courses.
Opportunity Is Not Equal

Not all students have access to college courses during high school. Figure 2 shows that high school students’ participation in college courses varies substantially statewide. Approximately 18% of public high schools (266) serving 15 or more seniors had at least one student enrolled in a community college course. Twenty-two schools had very high levels of participation with more than 70% of 12th graders enrolled in community college courses. Of the schools with greater than 70% participation, most are small schools serving fewer than 100 seniors, nine are charter schools and nine others are alternative schools of choice; eight are early or middle college high schools. We observed nine public school districts in which more than 70% of seniors participated in college credit course-taking; all of these districts serve fewer than 120 seniors district-wide and are located in rural areas. Notably, however, about 82% of California public high schools (1264) have no students enrolled in community college; most of these are traditional schools.

82% of California high schools have no students enrolled in community college courses.
What, When and How Much?

Figure 3 shows the wide range of dual enrollment courses taken across subject areas. The most common were social sciences and humanities (letters), accounting for almost one-quarter of all dual enrollment courses. An additional 9% of students each took classes in mathematics and fine arts. The most popular individual courses taken were psychology, communications, health, English and sociology.

When, in the course of their high school careers, did students take these courses? Figure 4 shows that the timing of community college course participation is, not surprisingly, heavily weighted toward the senior year. Approximately 20% of all community college course-taking occurred in the fall of students’ senior year, with 25% of courses taken in spring of senior year.

Figure 3. Top 10 Course Subject Areas

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject Area</th>
<th>Enrollment (Number)</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Social Sciences</td>
<td>19,842 (12.1%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td>14,556 (8.8%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fine and Applied Arts</td>
<td>14,211 (8.6%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Humanities (Letters)</td>
<td>18,199 (11.1%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Language</td>
<td>9,786 (5.9%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td>7,502 (4.6%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business and Management</td>
<td>4,911 (3%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All Other*</td>
<td>50,178 (30.5%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Courses</td>
<td>164,562 (100%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* “All Other” includes 13 other course subject areas, each with fewer than 3% enrollment. Social Sciences includes history, political science and sociology. Humanities (Letters) includes English, Language Arts, Comparative Literature, Speech Communication, Creative Writing, Philosophy and Reading. Education includes physical education courses.

Figure 4. Class of 2016–17 High School Participation in Community College Courses (Enrollment Numbers by Term)

Each bar represents the number of students enrolled in a given term. These are not mutually exclusive, as a student could enroll across multiple terms.
Figure 5 shows the timing of dual enrollment courses during the day. Of particular note is that the majority of participating students took community college courses during the course of a typical school day (i.e., before 3pm). A little more than a quarter of students enrolled in classes that took place in the afternoon or evening.

Figure 6 shows that most course units taken by high school students were transferable, meaning the units could count toward eventual transfer to CSU or UC. The plurality of students earned between 3 and 5.9 units (equivalent to one to two courses) over their high school years; an additional 16% earned between 6 and 8.9 units (equivalent to two to three courses).14 Finally, a considerable percentage of students did not earn any units; these students enrolled in credit-bearing community college courses but failed to complete the course requirements to earn credit.
Conclusion
This analysis provides a comprehensive picture of participation in community college course-taking across California high schools for various student subgroups, providing a baseline against which future trends can be measured. Given the demonstrated benefits of dual enrollment—in credit earning, college going, persistence, efficiency and the savings that come with it—it is encouraging that these numbers are substantially higher than perception or earlier research indicated.

Yet, racial and socioeconomic disparities in dual enrollment bear close attention and action, especially in a state where educators and policymakers are increasingly focused on college readiness and success for African-American and Latinx students who have been underrepresented in postsecondary education. The overwhelming majority of high schools in which zero students are engaged in dual enrollment offers another stark testament to the uneven landscape of educational opportunity in California.

There is more to understand about dual enrollment in California. Future analysis will include a closer look at the number of community colleges statewide that are active on the receiving end of high school student enrollment. But this much is clear: schools, districts and community colleges can do more to ensure reasonable access to college-level coursework. In light of the state’s recent extension of the law allowing high school and community college partnerships for dual and concurrent enrollment, it is possible to ensure that many more students, and especially those from groups underrepresented in the college population, have access to college course-taking opportunities and the learning, experience and acceleration that such opportunities provide.

This analysis serves as a strong example of what can be learned by bringing data from disparate education sectors together. In California today, important questions about the implementation and impact of policies and programs go unanswered for lack of longitudinal data. The state appears to be taking early steps toward linking data across now siloed systems, which would have many benefits. Foremost among those benefits would be better-informed decisions about policy and practice—dual enrollment is but one example—with substantial implications for student opportunity and success.
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